[The contribution of different cochlear insertion region to Mandarin speech perception in users of cochlear implant].
To study the effect of cochlear electrode coverage and different insertion region on speech recognition, especially tone perception of cochlear implant users whose native language is Mandarin Chinese. Setting seven test conditions by fitting software. All conditions were created by switching on/off respective channels in order to simulate different insertion position. Then Mandarin CI users received 4 Speech tests, including Vowel Identification test, Consonant Identification test, Tone Identification test-male speaker, Mandarin HINT test (SRS) in quiet and noise. To all test conditions: the average score of vowel identification was significantly different, from 56% to 91% (Rank sum test, P < 0.05). The average score of consonant identification was significantly different, from 72% to 85% (ANOVNA, P < 0.05). The average score of Tone identification was not significantly different (ANOVNA, P > 0.05). However the more channels activated, the higher scores obtained, from 68% to 81%. This study shows that there is a correlation between insertion depth and speech recognition. Because all parts of the basement membrane can help CI users to improve their speech recognition ability, it is very important to enhance verbal communication ability and social interaction ability of CI users by increasing insertion depth and actively stimulating the top region of cochlear.